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In order to improve the efficiency of mechanical and hydraulic control of the mechanical equipment, the analysis
scheme of mechanical hydraulic characteristics based on lightweight crowd data was proposed in mobile
embedded devices. Based on the mobile and embedded machinery equipment, a crowd lightweight data-driven
analysis model is proposed to solve the hydraulic mechanical properties of nonlinear filtering with coarse-grained
service detection. The engine of the mechanical equipment was connected with the hydraulic control module
through the harmonic filter. Based on the output array of hydraulic characteristics and the transmission power of
the mobile embedded node, the analysis scheme of mechanical hydraulic characteristics was proposed based on
lightweight crowd data in mobile embedded devices. Based on the experiment evaluation result, the hydraulic
analysis performance and mechanical equipment support ability of the proposed scheme is better than the static
node scheme.
Keywords: Mechanical hydraulic characteristics, Embedded crowd systems, Lightweight crowd data, Mechanical
hydraulic service driven1 Introduction
Hydraulic control technology of mechanical equipment
has been widely used in mechanical fault detection and
robustness protection and so on [1]. How to determine
the mechanical hydraulic mechanical transmission sys-
tem in the structure of the detection scheme [2]? Ac-
cording to the mechanical condition, setting the
parameters of mechanical hydraulic control system and
antenna matching is one of the key problems. In the de-
sign of mechanical hydraulic control module and the de-
tection node, how to combine the mechanical speed and
mechanical equipment working load effectively becomes
the main factor that restricts the mechanical power and
the economy [3].
In view of the above problems, a series of research re-
sults are obtained. Pattison et al. [4] reformulated a
pyroclastic model to recover hydraulic conductivity with
more appropriate fluid-flow boundary conditions. Using
an online monitoring system, tests were carried out in* Correspondence: shyiguo@sina.com
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International License (http://creativecommons.o
reproduction in any medium, provided you giv
the Creative Commons license, and indicate ifarticle [5], which could be used to measure the mechan-
ical characteristics of a hydraulic high-voltage circuit
breaker. The performance of hydraulic excavator with
pump and valve was researched in article [6], which has
been combined separate meter in and meter out circuits.
The metaphysics-coupled modeling was proposed and
simulated by Bing et al. [7], which has been used in the
hydraulic-operating mechanism for a SF6 high-voltage
circuit breaker.
The author of article [8] provided an in-depth look
into how the systems have- or will be changed. An esti-
mator based on the iterated unscented Kalman filter al-
gorithm was proposed to identify model parameters in
article [9]. The author in article [10] presented a fast
method for calculating energy savings that would result
from installing variable-frequency-drives on the seawater
cooling pumps on ships. The distributed generation sys-
tem managed was proposed by a power converter with
reduced number of components [11]. The authors of art-
icle [12] studied the sensor hysteresis modeling with the
Preisach model and did the regression analysis with sup-
port vector machine.is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
rg/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
e appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to
changes were made.
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tionship of mechanical hydraulic characteristics and sys-
tem execution efficiency. We proposed the analysis
scheme of mechanical hydraulic characteristics based on
lightweight crowd data in mobile embedded devices.
2 Lightweight crowd data-driven model
On the analysis network of mobile machinery equip-
ment, we will simplify the machinery and equipment
with mobility and embedded technology to solve the
problems of hydraulic mechanical properties of nonlin-
ear filtering of coarse-grained service detection.
A crowd lightweight data-driven analysis model with
fine-grained characteristics is proposed. The model in-
cludes the control protocol of embedded nodes in ma-
chinery equipment, the elimination mechanism of
interference, the control protocol of transmission power,
and the crowd data-driven mechanism.
We assume that the mobile embedded nodes are de-
ployed in a mechanical device with a hop detection sig-
nal within the effective sensing radius. The node can
sense the hydraulic real-time state of the mechanical
equipment. In the characteristic analysis network of the
dynamic mechanical equipment, the signal transmission
power of the mobile embedded node can be adjusted
adaptively according to the size of the crowd data. The
effective sensing radius of the mobile embedded node is
related to the residual energy of the node. Mobile em-
bedded node adjusts its position and signal transmission
power according to the residual energy. When the em-
bedded node forwarding of swarm intelligence data
meets the demand characteristic analysis of mechanicalmechan
equipm
Position C
Fig. 1 Moving track of mobile embedded node for mechanical equipmenthydraulic, adjusting mobile embedded nodes of the per-
ceived distance and signal transmit power, at the edge of
the state, achieves lightweight data-driven service push.
Moving track of mobile embedded node is shown in
Fig. 1. Among them, there are three kinds of critical
points in mobile embedded node. The dotted circle in
the graph is the effective sensing radius of the embedded
node. When the residual energy of mobile embedded
nodes is decreased and the crowd data is larger, the node
can move from A to B in order to meet the requirement
of the mechanical hydraulic characteristic detection. In
order to achieve lightweight data-driven, the data size is
reduced from the B position to the C position. Among
them, A, B, C three positions can be driven by the crowd
data to achieve adaptive switching.
Crowd data scale could be obtained by formula (1).
Here, SMC is the crowd data scale. Di is the mobile em-
bedded device crowd forwarding data. DMN is the aver-
age value of the hydraulic characteristics of the data in
A, B, C three different locations. DMC is the total data of
crowd sensing. IMN is the set of mobile crowd nodes.



















Fig. 2 Mobile mechanical equipment characteristic analysis network
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denotes the signal transmit power threshold. These














Here, Ei is the energy consumption of mobile embed-
ded node. Si is the crowd data. MN is the number of mo-
bile crowd nodes. Ti is the signal sending power of
mobile crowd node. Di is the sending data of mobile em-
bedded node. DME is the hydraulic characteristic data of
mechanical equipment.
For a number of mechanical equipment at the same
time to detect and analyze the hydraulic characteristics,
there is a need to set up a mobile mechanical equip-
ment characteristic analysis network. The network is
composed of multiple mobile embedded nodes. Each
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draulic characteristics of the mechanical equipment due to
energy failure, the nodes are 1, 2, and 4 after moving to up-
date the analysis network topology, as shown in Fig. 3. The
solid circle for 1 node represents the analysis of network
characteristics of hydraulic machinery and equipment 2
and 4.
3 Mobile embedded machine hydraulic
characteristic analysis mechanism
The data output and input of the hydraulic control mod-
ule in the mechanical equipment must have a linear pro-
portional relationship. The linear relation can be realized
by the adaptive controller of embedded node. When a
mechanical hydraulic control signal is sent to be sent,
the mobile embedded node moves to the mechanical
equipment end of the hydraulic valve radio frequency
working area on the circumference. Hydraulic pump pis-
ton B chamber suctions air, and at the same time, C cav-
ity starts frequency division antenna to transmit
hydraulic signal. When the piston of the hydraulic pump
is discharged from the D cavity, the feedback signal of
the mobile embedded node is received, and the balance
ratio of the elastic and electromagnetic coupling is con-
trolled. Based on the force of the piston B cavity and the
C cavity, combined with the pressure of the D chamber,
the hydraulic characteristic analyses of the mechanical1
Node 1
Fig. 3 Perceptual topology of hydraulic feature data based on mobile crowequipment and the control of the hydraulic pump are
completed, as shown in Fig. 4. The hydraulic control
module is used to separate and fuse the cavities B, C,
and D. The data transmission is deployed in the mobile
embedded node with antenna.
The engine of the mechanical equipment is connected
with the hydraulic control module through the harmonic
filter. Formula (3) shows the relationship between the
output of the hydraulic characteristics and the transmis-




Here, Psending is the transmission power, vsending is the
transmission rate, and AHC is the output of the hydraulic
characteristics.
In order to improve the efficiency of the mechanical hy-
draulic transmission, we select the hydraulic control target
value as the maximum power load. In order to ensure the
stability and safety of the mechanical hydraulic module, the
working efficiency of the cavity BCD is always maintained at
the maximum power Pmax, such as formula (4). In order to
ensure the validity and credibility of the analysis of hy-
draulic characteristics, the target value of the antenna array
of the hydraulic control system and the mobile embedded

















Hydraulic characteristic analysis antenna array
Fig. 4 Architecture of hydraulic characteristic analysis of mechanical equipment and hydraulic pump control










Speed of transfer 2500 rpm
Driving power 145
(kW)
System initialization delay 2.5 min
Air flow rate 20
(m3/s)
Maximum bear weight 2000 kg
Transmission
efficiency





0.04 Motor displacement of
hydraulic pump
100 ml/r
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ΔδME
ð4Þ
Here, ηMN is the working efficiency of mobile embed-















Here, SHC represents the weight matrix of hydraulic
analysis. EME represents the efficiency of the hydraulic
control system. Aantenna represents the antenna array,
which can be obtained by differentiating the working
time and the maximum power.
Hydraulic characteristics of the analysis mechanism to
obtain the parameters of the hydraulic output torque
THC, hydraulic control weight WHC, and mechanical hy-
draulic function area SAHC are shown in formula (6).
THC ¼ sin αð ÞEMEd⋅ tan α−1ð Þ
WHC ¼ sin αA−ηð Þsin αB−ηð Þ Aantennak k






4 Performance analysis and verification
In this paper, based on the lightweight crowd data-
driven, this paper presents the analysis mechanism of
the mobile embedded machine hydraulic characteristics.
In order to analyze and verify the performance of the
proposed mechanism, we researched the hydraulic char-
acteristics of the mechanical hydraulic drive system. The
mechanical parameters of the drive system are shown inTable 1. Mobile embedded node parameters are set as
shown in Table 2. The experimental environment is a
closed indoor environment for avoiding the external
noise interference. We mainly analyze the mechanical
performance of the mechanical equipment in the normal
working line.
In first experiment, the mobile embedded nodes were
deployed in a set of transmission system. The hydraulic
analysis performance of the hydraulic drive system is
compared with that of the horizontal coordinate.
We studied the three sets of transmission system in
the second experiment. The analysis network was com-
posed of three mobile embedded nodes, for studying the
hydraulic monitoring time and natural stop transfer ra-
tio, which record the pressure characteristics of the hy-
draulic system to carry out a comparative analysis of the
situation.
The results of the first experiment are shown in Fig. 5.
The mechanical hydraulic performance analysis of static
and dynamic nodes is compared. The horizontal coord-
inate indicates the working load ratio of the hydraulic
transmission system, from 10 to 90 %. The vertical
coordinate is the mechanical hydraulic output torque.
Table 2 Parameter settings of mobile embedded node









Transmission rate 300 Mbps Number of antenna 3
Working power 5 V Battery capacity 5200 mAh
Weight 0.8 kg Data frame length 1024 Bytes
Fig. 6 Position tracking error
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load, the static node is difficult to analyze the hydraulic
output torque. When the working load ratio is greater
than 40 %, the output torque remains the same. When
the work load ratio is greater than 70 %, there is a sud-
den drop, resulting in a large error analysis. The conclu-
sion is not reliable. Because of the dynamic node,
according to its own residual energy and output power,
the three-point positioning switch, a full range of mech-
anical equipment to monitor the hydraulic output
characteristics, and real-time statistical hydraulic output
torque have a strong credibility.
The results of the second experiment are shown in
Figs. 6 and 7. In Fig. 6, the horizontal coordinate is mon-
itoring time hydraulic. The longitudinal coordinate is
the position tracking error. Figure 6 compares the em-
bedded mobile node tracking position error of hydraulic
analysis algorithm with crowd lightweight data-driven al-
gorithm (HA-CLDD) and hydraulic analysis algorithm
with data-driven (HA-DD) based on lightweight crowd
data-driven hydraulic analysis. Lightweight data-driven
hydraulic analysis algorithm could provide the perform-
ance guarantee of the long time monitoring. Based on
the duty cycle and the working load of the mechanical
hydraulic pump, the lightweight crowd data-drivenFig. 5 Mechanical hydraulic output torquescheme could adjust the efficiency of the system to pro-
vide the accurate RF information for mobile embedded
nodes.
Y-axis of Fig. 7 is a natural stop ratio. Figure 7 gives
the comparison analytical results of the natural stop ratio
based on the mechanical and hydraulic properties of em-
bedded mobile node with mechanical hydraulic character-
istic analysis (W-MHCA) and hydraulic characteristic
analysis of mechanical transmission system (WO-MHCA).
We completed a 100-min test of mechanical transmission
system.
Through hydraulic machinery characteristic analysis of
embedded mobile node, the situation of hydraulic trans-
mission system could be accurately predicted. The cav-
ities B, C, and D would be adaptively adjusted. The
transmission system always maintain the best working
condition based on the above issues, which would im-
prove work efficiency and load capacity.Fig. 7 Natural stop ratio
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The analysis scheme of mechanical hydraulic character-
istics was proposed based on lightweight crowd data in
mobile embedded devices to solve the mechanical hy-
draulic equipment control and improve the efficiency of
mechanical work. Firstly, a population intellectual light-
weight data-driven analysis model was proposed with
the mobile embedded machinery and equipment, which
was used to solve the hydraulic mechanical properties of
nonlinear filtering of coarse-grained service detection.
Secondly, we studied the engine of the mechanical
equipment with the hydraulic control module through
the harmonic filter. Then, we designed the mobile
embedded node by considering the output array of
hydraulic characteristics and the transmission power.
Based on the above basis, the analysis scheme of mech-
anical hydraulic characteristics was proposed based on
lightweight crowd data in mobile embedded devices.
Based on the experiment evaluation result, the hydraulic
analysis performance and mechanical equipment sup-
port ability of the proposed scheme is better than the
static node scheme and without analysis state.Competing interests
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